A perennial debating point among those concerned with Christianity in colonial Africa has been the nature or absence of sensitivity among European missionaries (and, later of the focus of attack, upon systems vs. individual behaviour; of the necessity for an outcome; of political vs. moral action. It permits a continuing examination of tactics, and hence of the problem of tactics as they relate to issues of principle.
And it permits us, not altogether peripherally, to appreciate why some of Owen's critics preferred to call him the "archdemon." I By 1931 Daniel Odindo had been chief of Asembo location for some twelve years. The colonial administration had considered him to have a propensity for corruption, and in June of that year, facing the accusation that he misappropriated public funds, Odindo resigned.
It appeared to be his hope that his resignation would discourage government from further action (it did not), and crucial to that aspiration was the appointment of a new chief who would be willing to let the evidence rest. Complicating the picture was the fact that Odindo had been one of the "advanced" political figures, popular among the younger educated Africans, including mission school teachers and evangelists. The government leaned toward the appointment of Ismail Owuor, a more conservative figure who doubtless would give elders more and the young educated less voice
